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River and Trail Festival

Friends of Forest Hill Park was very excited to
be invited to participate in Good Shepherd Episcopal
School’s River and Trail Festival on May 12th. The
theme was the health of our environment, both river and
land.
The event benefitted Richmond Cycling Corps, a
group that helps disadvantaged youngsters have access
to bikes and biking. The goal, through biking and mentoring, is to encourage youngsters to stay in school and
be good students. Richmond Cycling Corps is making a
positive change in our community. Learn more about
them here
http://www.richmondcyclingcorps.org/

Both Friends of Forest Hill Park and FFHP Junior had tables.

Lee Shewmake potted these plants for the GSES raffle.

Impersonating a Native Plant

- Sweet Autumn Virginsbower (Clematis terniflora)
Appearance
Clematis terniflora is a climbing, semi-evergreen, ornamental vine.
Foliage
The leaves are opposite, compound (with 3-5 leaflets), and
the margins are entire. Leaflets are each 2-3 in. (5-7.6 cm)
long.
Flowers
White, fragrant, four-petaled flowers appear in the late summer through the fall.
Fruit
Seeds are also showy and production is prolific. Seed heads
have long, silvery-gray, feather-like hairs attached.

This attractive vine, clematis terniflora, grows
throughout Forest Hill Park. It is extremely invasive.

Ecological Threat
The native species (C. virginiana) is very similar (margins
of leaves of the native tend to be toothed), but not as prone
to self-seeding and spreading. Clematis terniflora prefers
sun to partial shade and is found invading forest edges,
rights of ways and urban green space especially near creeks.
It is native to Japan and China and was introduced into the
United States as an ornamental plant.

Another Park Relic

The volunteers who work in Forest Hill Park removing nonnative plants uncover good things, sometimes. Earlier this year, one of
our park warriors was working near a stream bed in a ravine above the
quarry. He pulled up layers of English ivy and discovered a small
green glass bottle filled with soil and roots. It was a surprising find in a
less-travelled section of the park.
The bottle is six inches tall and has four griffins stamped around
the lower part. What a singular clue! Our relic detectives went to work
to learn the origin of the mystery bottle. Piece of cake, right?
It turns out that griffins are popular symbols used in national
and regional emblems, academic icons, corporate logos and the list
continues. Other than the four griffins, the only identification on the
bottle was on its bottom—three numbers and a letter. Further research
disclosed that markings on bottle bottoms identity bottle manufacturers.

The hunt was on! Bets were also on that the bottle was not American. After all, no one at the retail
store Total Wine recognized it.
Clockwise, our bottle has a letter “B” in a
circle, the number 86, the number 27 and the number
0. The team digested hundreds of pages of bottle
codes and finally came upon an image that could
have been our bottle’s twin.
The encircled B is the logo of Brockway
Glass Company, a company founded in 1907 in
Brockway, Pennsylvania. They manufactured various glass jars and bottles and operated several plants
across the country. Owens-Illinois acquired Brockway in 1988 and they currently do business as
Owens-Brockway Glass, Incorporated.
The FFHP relic detectives did not identify
the factory number because the company’s merger
was a bit confusing, but they did learn that this bottle
was manufactured in 1986, as indicated by the “86”
on the bottom. This Brockway bottle hung around
Forest Hill Park for more than 30 years, no doubt.
This glass relic, unlike the Boylan soda bottle found earlier, isn’t in demand as far as we know, but it
would make an interesting bud vase.

A Gift for the Stone House
In sections of the country where vacation rental homes are located, there is a tradition for renters to
leave a gift for the rental house or cottage when they leave it. Gifts are things such as new kitchen towels or a
new bath mat or a book for future vacationers to enjoy.
The Stone House in Forest Hill Park isn’t a vacation rental, but many individuals and groups have
rented it for a number of years. It is used for business meetings, reunions, weddings, birthday parties—all
types of events.
The pictures that hang in the Stone House were either gifts out right or on loan from visitors. The furnishings, aside from folding tables and chairs, were all gifts. Friends of Forest Hill Park wanted to give something to the Stone House just as others had, but of a more practical nature.

We had a new 20.4 cubic feet stainless steel Frigidaire
delivered to the Stone House a few weeks ago. If treated gently, it will give good service for years. And it looks great in the
kitchen!

Park Champions

Some of the volunteers in the
park on April 28th were working too
far away to hear the “photo” call, but
we got most of them in our lens.
They worked near the Stone
Pyramid and at the quarry face near
the lake pulling up English ivy. This
energetic group got rid of a lot of
English ivy and a very large poison
ivy vine growing alongside a bike
trail. They’re reclaiming the park
for native plants, one inch at a time.

